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Nonatherosclerotic Myocardial Ischemia
LAWRENCE P. TEMKIN, MD, FACC, FRANK I. MARCUS, MD, FACC
Tucson, Arizona
The traditional view of criteria for the diagnosis of ischemic
heart disease rests on the classic clinical definition of anginal
chest pain confirmed by objective electrocardiographic evi-
dence of ischemia. Until recently, the cardiologist has been
comfortable in assuming that a cardiac source for anginal
chest pain could be excluded if there were no hemodyn-
amically significant coronary artery obstructions demon-
strated by coronary angiography. This approach has become
more complicated by the expanding body of investigation
indicating a primary role for coronary vasoreactivity in the
genesis of myocardial ischemia. The concept of spontaneous
or provoked change in coronary vascular tone of the large
epicardial coronary vessels, particularly in the form of in-
appropriate vasoconstriction or spasm, has led to a complete
reassessment of the significance of vasoregulatory control
for the myocardial circulation (1-3). It has been suggested
(4) that the vascular responses of the subepicardial coronary
arteriolar vasculature differ significantly from those exhib-
ited by the angiographically demonstrable epicardial ves-
sels. An etiologic role for inappropriate subepicardial va-
soreactivity in the development of nonatherosclerotic
myocardial ischemia has heretofore not been demonstrated.
The study of Cannon et al. (5) in this issue of the Journal
focuses on the cause of myocardial ischemia in the patient
who is otherwise clinically presumed to have nonischemic
chest pain. The authors rigorously investigated the coronary
vascular responses to multiple interventions in a select group
of patients in whom standard diagnostic evaluation failed
to demonstrate evidence for coronary insufficiency including
the absence of ST segment abnormalities during chest pain.
Their suggestions are most intriguing regarding the absence
of appropriate small vessel coronary vasodilatory reserve
and the presumption of inappropriate subepicardial coronary
vasoconstriction in response to provocation in patient
subgroups. Their data suggest that there is a subset of pa-
tients in whom small vessel coronary vasoregulative insuf-
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ficiency may be responsible for the development of angina.
Thus, the spectrum of coronary artery disease appears po-
tentially to have been further broadened and our ability to
define and clinically diagnose patients with nonatheroscle-
rotic ischemia has been brought into question.
Clinical features of thesyndrome. How then can myo-
cardial ischemia be defined in the patient who does not have
marked narrowing of the major coronary vessels? In the
study of Cannon et al., the patients who experienced chest
pain during pacing, before and after a cold pressor test or
after ergonovine administration had a significantly lesser
rise in coronary flow, lesser reduction in coronary vascular
resistance and less lactate consumption compared with the
patients without pacing-induced chest pain. In no instance
was the development of pain, presumed to be anginal, as-
sociated with electrocardiographic repolarization changes.
The authors postulated that the lack of electrocardiographic
abnormalities during chest pain might be due to small areas
of ischemia insufficient to be reflected by the electrocar-
diogram. Additionally, the absence of demonstrable change
in the angiographic appearance of the epicardial vessels
suggested that the coronary hemodynamic alterations ob-
served were a function of limited or inappropriate vasodi-
lation of the arteriolar vasculature.
The fascinating observations of Cannon et al. will ob-
viously stimulate further investigations. Among the findings
that require explanation before the concept of reduced vaso-
dilator reserve of the small coronary arteries as a cause of
ischemia can be accepted are the following: several patients
in this study developed chest pain during pacing but did not
develop similar discomfort with either the cold pressor in-
tervention or ergonovine infusion. This suggests that the
mechanisms responsible for the development of chest pain
in some of these patients may be more complex than is
indicated by explanations based solely on inappropriate va-
soconstrictor tone. Unexplained overlap responses existed
between groups developing or failing to exhibit "anginal"
discomfort. The coronary response to intervention in
asymptomatic patients in the absence of a history of chest
pain is, as yet, unknown. Therefore, the specificity and
sensitivity of the observations of the current study remain
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to be defined . In addition , as recently reviewed by Klocke
(6), significant methodologic problems exist in laboratory
measurements of coronary artery blood flow, particularly
with respect to determination of regional ventricular per-
fusion . Additional support for the concept of vasoregulative
insufficiency may rest on analysis of functional assessments
of ischemia, such as perfusion scintigraphy or radionuclide
wall motion study. Furthermore, the potential role of nitrates
or calcium channel blocking agents in therapy for the pro-
posed vasoregulative insufficiency state remains to be
examined.
Implications. It becomes clear that future research in-
volving the concept of coronary artery "disease" will in-
clude continuing investigation of the inherent macrovascular
and microvascular characteristics of the myocardial circu-
lation. Significant areas for potential expanded attention will
encompass such diverse considerations as coronary artery
neurovascular interaction, coronary artery receptor physi-
ology and the identification and study of additional nonath-
erosclerotic pathophysiologic states.
Until the data of Cannon et al. are confirmed and this
syndrome further defined, it will be difficult to be certain
whether a patient has nonatherosclerotic ischemia. The cur-
rent study suggests that routinely applied objective electro-
cardiographic and angiographic criteria fail to reflect coro-
nary hemodynamic and biochemical evidence of ischemia
in a subset of patients. At this time, however, it would
appear premature to subject all patients with chest pain and
" normal" coronary arteriograms to combined pacing-vaso-
constrictor intervention analysis.
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